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Mission Statement: The Eugene Symphony Guild supports the Eugene Symphony              

Association through fundraising, community education, and volunteer services. 

Vol. XLVIII, No. 11, July 2021  Eugene Symphony Guild Newsletter  

P R E L U D E  

 GUILD MEETINGS 

There will be no meetings in the months of                              

July or August. Meetings will begin once again                                

in September. Watch this space.   

Yes, our first ever Virtual Music in the Garden is 

about to be premiered, this coming Sunday,         

June 27th at 10 am! 

The filming is complete, the editing is being finalized, and the anticipation 

is palpable! You won’t want to miss this beautiful portrayal of our six lovely       

Eugene Gardens, complete with fabulous live music, and, exciting cameo        

appearances by some of our own Guild Members! 

And, it’s easy for you, and your friends and family, to watch in the comfort of 

your home. Simply enter this link into the browser of any device: bit.ly/

MusicintheGarden* * and this will take you directly to the Guild’s YouTube   

channel, where you can view the Music in the Garden Video, starting on 

June 27th. Alternatively, on the premiere date, you can go to the Guild  

Website, eugenesymphonyguild.org and click on the indicated link or 

“Watch” button to take you there. Remember, although viewing is free there 

is a suggested donation of $15,  all to benefit our superb Eugene Symphony, 

of course. 

This fantastic virtual portrayal of our beloved community Garden Tour 

could not have happened without the help and support of all our dedicated 

Music in the Garden Committee, and you, our Guild Membership. Thank 

you everyone! 

So, grab your fancy Garden Party hats, gather your friends, and mix those     

Mimosas! It’s time to be wowed by your Eugene Symphony Guild’s 2021          

Music in the Garden! 

Sally Robinson, Co-Chair Music in the Garden 2021. 

[** highlight: bit.ly/MusicintheGarden  on your computer, copy to address 

box on a new page of your internet provider, click “Enter” and you are 

there.] 
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President’s Message 

 

    It is with gratitude to the 

ESA board and staff that our      

beloved Eugene Symphony has 

weathered the closure storm of 

the pandemic. After months of 

virtual Soundwaves concerts 

and Concert Go events about 

town there are hopes that 

there will be in person events 

next season. I know that we 

are anxious to be present in the auditorium as         

Francesco ascends the podium to lead our fantastic   

orchestra in live concerts again.  

    It is with relief and some sadness that I view the end 

of my third year as president of the Eugene Symphony 

Guild. It has been a great honor to serve in that position 

for three years, but it is time to move on to the Past 

President position and serve as an assistant to Sandra 

Weingarten, the new president. Along with being Guild 

president I have served for four years on the ESA board 

and three years on the ESA executive committee. I 

wrote my farewell message to the ESA board in my 

June meeting report. 

    I would never have gotten through the three years  

without the wonderful help of the Guild board members 

each year. I especially survived because of the help of 

Carolyn Abbott for the three years I was president and 

she was past president, and Sandra Weingarten who, 

along with Carolyn, shared the President's duties this 

year and helped me survive. 

    When I look back on what we have accomplished in 

these three years I am pleased to note that we held two 

successful Non Event Fundraisers following the last in 

a series of in-person fundraisers. We have weathered 

the Covid-19 pandemic and the closure of all in-person 

events through this spring. We had a great MIG     

Committee, led by Sally Robinson, which prepared a 

virtual tour this year and a garden party. We were not 

able to sponsor concert previews, but I and Sandra 

Weingarten gave introductions to the Soundwaves    

concert series which were captured by cameras on the 

Silva stage this spring. Our relationship with the ESA 

and Executive Director, Scott Freck, has remained 

strong and supportive. We were able to sponsor two 

Young Artist Concerts. The fall event was held in place 

of the previous spring competition, which was           

postponed. The applications for these competitions have 

increased as they were held virtually allowing the 

young musicians to send in their audition videos. 

 

 

    I am heartened by the excitement and dedication 

shown by our newer members, Sally Robinson as       

secretary and MIG chair, Kam Chan as secretary and 

Karalyn Walker Sprung (Koko) who was V.P. of Social 

and Education and who served on the ESA board with 

me this year. I am most thankful for the HUGE job   

taken on by Jerril Nilson as V.P. of Promotion and our 

Zoom meeting host. I find great joy in reading the    

Prelude each month which is lovingly prepared by Judy 

England. I am so thankful that Melva Boles, our       

Interest Groups Chair has taken on the daunting job of 

chairing the Documents Committee which is tasked 

with culling and deciding which Guild documents will 

be archived at the Knight Library. Thanks, also, to 

those who helped behind the scenes with computer   

notifications mailings and phone calls. It takes a Guild 

village to provide the support we do to the Eugene  

Symphony. Thank you all.   

Suzanne   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above, bounty from my garden  peonies,                     

roses and delphiniums.   Suzanne 
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Videographer Jeremy Bronson and musicians truly make “Music in the Garden” on a  

lovely evening in these two beautiful gardens. 

 

Julia Frantz plays fiddle tunes in the Stangeland garden, (at left) Patricia Lambert and Jane 

Allen lend the sound of harps to the Gleason-Ulum garden (right) 

Preparations for Music In the Garden 

 

Weekly Walking Hour will continue during the summer.  In July, walking is scheduled for 

these  Tuesday mornings on the 6th, 13th, 20th and the 27th from 9:30-10:30 a.m. If you are 

new to the group, please call Nancy Holloman to be added to the email notification of the 

starting point. Walks begin in different places each week and are usually on level ground. 

The group is currently alternating city street walks with nature walks.  

The Guild Book Club members met in June and decided on book titles for the remainder 

of 2021.  Please note that the Book Club meets on the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m.  

The July meeting will be hosted by Sue Ashton on July 12.  The featured book is I Still 
Dream About You by Fannie Flagg.  If you are a Guild Book Club regular, please notify Sue if 

you cannot attend. If you do not regularly participate, but are interested, please contact    

Carolyn Abbott or Sue Ashton for information. Mark your calendars for future selections: 

August 9-The Round House by Louise Erdrich 

September 13-Chiseled: A Memoir of Identity, Duplicity and Divine Wine by Danuta Pfeiffer 

October 11- The House of Spirits by Isabel Allende 

November 8-The Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson 

December 13 News of the World by Paulette Jiles 

Guild Groups and Activities 
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Dear Members: 

  

It's been such a disappointment this Spring to make the decision that we could not hold 

our Annual Luncheon again this year.  Under "normal" circumstances, our Annual     

Luncheon is a celebratory time, when we say goodbye to our old Executive Board and vote 

on and install the new Executive Board.   

  

Consequently, we again called on our "vote by phone" volunteers to call all members and 

ask for their vote on the new Board.  Thanks to Sylvia Kaufman and her calling             

committee, we were able to reach 65 of our 74 members before the vote was cut off at the 

end of May. We had a unanimous "yes" vote of those we reached.  On June 23rd at 10:00, 

we installed the new Executive Board via Zoom.  In attendance were officers from both old 

and new Boards and the official installation completed by the Past President. 

  

We are planning on an in-person September Membership Meeting where we will introduce 

the new officers and hold a public installation.  We have so much to catch up on and it will 

be so nice to "see" everyone again.  Although we don't yet have a certainty about meeting 

place and time, we hope you can all attend. 

  

As announced in prior Preludes, our officers for the 2021/2022 fiscal year starting July 1, 

2021 are: 

  

President:                               Sandra Weingarten with Suzanne Shapiro and 

                                                Carolyn Abbott assisting 

Treasurer:                              Kam Chan 

Secretary:                               Sue Ashton 

V.P. Fundraising:                  Sally Robinson 

V.P. Promotion:                     Karalyn Sprung 

V.P. Social & Education:       Ginger Fifield 

Past President:                      Suzanne Shapiro 

  

Thanks to the members of our busy Calling Committee led by Sylvia Kaufman: 

Pat Ross, Glenda Hay and Dorothy Kays. 

  

Carolyn Abbott 
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Save our 2020/21 concert dates!  

 

At the Hult Center for the Performing Arts 

September 23, 2021 - Opening Night & Welcome Back!  

October 21, 2021 - Orchestra Dance Remix 

November 18, 2021 - Brahms & Bartók 

December 9, 2021 - Winter Dreams 

January 20, 2022 - C3: Creativity / Rachmaninov's Second 

February 17, 2022 - C3: Connection / Beethoven's Fifth 

March 17, 2022 - New World Symphony 

April 21, 2022 - Tristan und Isolde, Act I 

April 24, 2022 - Family Concert: Peter & the Wolf 

May 19, 2022 - C3: Community / Bolero 

June 4, 2022 - Prefontaine  

More info about how to purchase tickets soon.  

Sign up for our enews and follow us on social media to be the first to know about our up-

coming events!  

 

* * * * * *  

 

Watch the Symphony’s e-newsletter for more details soon! 
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Summer Concert Dates Announced! 

  

 

Eugene Symphony returns to Cuthbert Amphitheater this summer, 

on Saturday, July 24! Capacity will be limited and the ticketing         

distribution process is being sorted out now. 

 

The orchestra will also perform the same program at Bohemia Park in 

Cottage Grove on Monday, July 26. No tickets required 

for the Cottage Grove event. 

 

Watch the Symphony’s e-newsletter for more details 

soon! 
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Coming soon!  The first (and hopefully only) Virtual Music in the Garden! 

Available on our website! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HELP THE GUILD !  Ways we can spread the word. 

*Post this poster on Face Book - then share it. 

*Put it in an email and send it to your contacts with a sentence about what MIG is all about. 

Invite everyone you know to watch,  friends and family, in-laws and out-laws, your neighbors, your  

hairdresser, dentist, doctor, your college roommate, your best friend in high school, childhood        

sweetheart, that lovely couple you met on your last vacation, your church group, book club, fitness 

class, bowling league, everyone you know!                                                                                                  

This is our chance to show what we do to people who might never be able to come in person to 

MIG.  And, the more people who view it, the more chance we have to make some money, and that is 

also important.    Sandra Weingarten 

"This is a reminder that Membership Renewal forms and dues should be returned to the office in     

envelope provided.  If you did not receive a Renewal Form in the mail, please call Carolyn Abbott at 

541-485-3143.  Thank you."  Carolyn Abbott 
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Eugene Symphony Guild 

115 West 8th Avenue, Ste. 115 

Eugene, Oregon 97401 

“Music is not an extravagance,                  

it is a necessity”                                      

“Notes of Grace” pianist, Igor Levitt,     

CBS-News 60 Minutes 

Feel free to print a copy of the Prelude when it is delivered to your email for future reference. Current and past 

issues of the Prelude can be found on the Guild website,  https://eugenesymphonyguild.org/membership/

newsletter    Editor: Judy England 

Three heroes, three Presidents of the Eugene Symphony Guild,    

and three who kept us together during this unusual period.              

                THANK YOU, BRAVO, AND THREE CHEERS!!! 

Suzanne Shapiro, Carolyn Abbott, Sandra Weingarten 
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Guild Memories with a smile, or                               

Rambling Memories…. 

  When my husband and I started talking about moving 

to the Eugene area, our production friends at             

Paramount Studio always said, “That’s a bicycle town!”  

I had a three-wheel bike on the lot so we knew were 

headed to the right town. The problem was we weren’t 

going to be near Eugene but much further up the 

McKenzie River where such a bike would be more   

problematic than handy. 

  But the idea stuck in my mind: casual town, easy      

going, sporty which sounded perfect…a bicycle town. 

All our “trips to town” at first were mostly to Jerry’s, 

Costco or Fred Meyer so there was little exploring 

parks or river walks or even downtown. Time passed 

and Ron made friends with locals and workers talking 

construction, fishing or lumber while I pinned for more 

female talk but stayed busy with my weaving curtains 

and rugs for the house. Yawn… 

  With encouragement from Dr. McLaughlin, I signed 

up to join the Guild hoping to get some information 

about the Eugene Symphony, and I met a couple of nice    

members at an upriver musical chairs event of River 

Rafting and BBQ, I was invited to volunteer a couple 

more times and liked the people I met so I bravely went 

to my first “meeting”. There was a soloist who            

performed from the Symphony, then talk of the        

business of raising money to support the orchestra. I 

usually slide easily to the back of a room unless I have 

something to do so I did enjoy having events to go to 

and pitch in; plus I’m a great cookie server, and then, I 

even went to a concert!  

  My friendship with Barbara Minor grew when she 

helped me with something and I sent her a thank you 

gift of a calendar that I had worked on for our local 

school fundraiser. Barbara called and quickly asked 

why my name was on the back and I said I did the  

computer work for the calendar. “What program did 

you use?” she asked and I said, Publisher… “is it 

yours?” and when I said yes she said I’ll call you 

back….click.   

  In ten minutes she called back and quickly asked 

would I like to be editor of the Guild newsletter. As 

much as I liked being in the Guild, I wished the news-

letter had more information, especially about the     

 

Symphony, so I asked if I decided what goes in it… and 

here I am. 

  My first issue was to go out in late August for           

September 2017 and talking with then President     

Carolyn Abbott, I told her what I wanted on the cover 

and she said, “No! No! It must be the party!... and I 

said, “Great! What party?” and she sent me the 50th 

Anniversary Party information…..  

  I wanted to meet the ESA staff members I would be 

working with, Scott Freck, Lindsey McCarthy and Katy 

Vizdal. Carolyn and I met them in the conference room 

and we talked about the new direction for the Prelude. 

Looking back I believe they were pleased to meet on 

mutual turf, and our friendships started that day.  

  My first year was stumbling around all the newness of 

the job from my woodland perch, and it was Maestro 

Leece-Chong’s first introduction to Eugene. It was a 

thrill to interview him. I had no way to ask musical 

questions so I posed questions to learn about him. He 

was his charming self and a very impressive presence. I 

summed up the article with a note about his youthful 

energy, then noted, “He will fit right into this town, all 

he needs is a bicycle.”  

  It was too late before it finally dawned on me… there 

aren’t any bicycles here anymore… That was many 

years ago. I can only hope he has forgiven me.  

  I do so love my job and am grateful to this wonderful 

Guild for letting this country-girl be a part of this     

organization. I am grateful to be allowed to be a unique, 

non-conforming contributor, while having the            

opportunity to make friends with the many different 

people that I am delighted to now know. It would not 

have happened had I not been welcomed each time I 

arrived. There is no apparent snobbery and a strong 

appreciation for creative, intelligent and unique people 

which shows in our membership. 

  In the months to come with the virus on the wane 

may we reach out to more people to bring them 

into this Guild circle – which is not a “closed”    

circle but a wide open and charming one….  I     

highly recommend it, even if we 

don’t have bicycles.  

Judy England, Ed. 
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Welcome to my untended garden. The flowers are wild, the        

mushrooms and berries are free, and the water is fresh.  The        

sunsets aren’t bad either, when you can catch them….  

Happy Summer, Guild members!  

                                Judy England 


